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Prolonged muscle denervation resulting from motor neuron (MN) damage leads to atrophy and degeneration of neuromuscular junc-
tions (NMJs), which can impart irreversible damage. In this study, we ask whether transplanted embryonic stem (ES) cells differentiated
into MNs can form functional synapses with host muscle, and if so what effects do they have on the muscle. After transplantation into
transected tibial nerves of adult mice, ES-cell-derived MNs formed functional synapses with denervated host muscle, which resulted in
the ability to produce average tetanic forces of 44% of nonlesioned controls. ES-cell-derived motor units (MUs) had mean force values and
ranges similar to control muscles. The number of type I fibers and fatigue resistance of the MUs were increased, and denervation-
associated muscle atrophy was significantly reduced. These results demonstrate the capacity for ES-cell-derived MNs not only to incor-
porate into the adult host tissue, but also to exert changes in the target tissue. By providing the signals normally active during embryonic
development and placing the cells in an environment with their target tissue, ES cells differentiate into MNs that give rise to functional MU
output which resembles the MU output of endogenous MNs. This suggests that these signals combined with those present in the graft
environment, lead to the activation of a program intended to produce a normal range of MU forces.
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Introduction
Degenerative neurological disorders are devastating because of
the loss of functional neurons and the inability of the CNS to
replace these neurons to effect repair. Neuronal replacement
strategies have been studied in animal models and human clinical
studies of neurodegenerative disorders, in particular Parkinson’s
disease (Björklund et al., 2003). These studies primarily used fetal
cells for transplantation, and behavioral rather than physiological
analyses to evaluate repair. Recently, attention has turned to em-
bryonic stem (ES) cells as these can be expanded almost limit-
lessly in vitro (Lindvall and Kokaia, 2006), and developmental
cues can be used to differentiate them into specific neuronal phe-
notypes (Wichterle et al., 2002; Miles et al., 2004).

Amyotrophic lateral sclerosis (ALS) is a debilitating motoneu-
ron (MN) disease characterized by muscle denervation and atro-

phy, and MN death ultimately leading to respiratory paralysis
(Boillée et al., 2006). The replacement of MNs lost to disease is
one strategy aimed at restoring connectivity of the CNS to muscle
via neuromuscular junctions (NMJs), attenuating muscle atro-
phy, and reestablishing movement. The use of ES cells for MN
replacement is dependent on successfully differentiating ES cells
into functional MNs. The development of MNs can be recapitu-
lated in vitro by applying retinoic acid (RA) and a sonic hedgehog
(Shh) agonist to ES cells (Wichterle et al., 2002). We have previ-
ously shown that MNs derived using this protocol have physio-
logical properties similar to endogenous MNs and can function-
ally innervate cocultured muscle fibers (Miles et al., 2004),
making these cells promising for transplantation studies. We next
showed that these cells preferentially differentiate into MNs of a
specific phenotype (medial motor column or MMC), and that
after transplantation into the developing chick spinal cord, they
projected to muscles normally innervated by MMC MNs (axial
muscle, (Soundararajan et al., 2006)). Implantation of these neu-
rons into the adult spinal cord has proven challenging, but some
success was recently reported (Deshpande et al., 2006). However,
the degree to which implanted ES-cell-derived neurons innervate
muscle, the force the reinnervated muscle can produce, the effects
on muscle fiber type, and any resultant protection from muscle
atrophy have not been assessed.

In this study, we assessed the capacity of ES-cell-derived MNs
to functionally innervate muscle by using a model whereby the
cells are implanted into the peripheral nervous system (Thomas
et al., 2000; MacDonald et al., 2003; Li et al., 2005), thus avoiding
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the growth inhibiting environment of the CNS. Further, this
strategy eliminates competition between implanted ES-cell-
derived MNs and endogenous MNs, thus ensuring the parame-
ters measured after implantation were attributable to the trans-
plants themselves. We found that transplantation of ES-cell-
derived MNs into a peripheral nerve resulted in functional
innervation of muscle. Further, we present evidence of resulting
muscle fiber type conversion of host muscle fibers and attenuated
muscle atrophy. Such functional reinnervation represents a crit-
ical step en route to the development of neuronal replacement
strategies for MN diseases and injuries.

Materials and Methods
Cell preparation. The HBG3 transgenic mouse ES cell line links the HB9
promoter, a homeobox gene expressed in MNs (Arber et al., 1999; Thaler
et al., 1999), to drive eGFP expression to visualize differentiated MNs.
ES-cell-derived MNs were cultured and differentiated using RA and a
Shh agonist as previously described (Wichterle et al., 2002; Miles et al.,
2004), with the exception that Hh-Ag1.4 (50 nM, Curis) was used in lieu
of Hh-Ag1.3. At 5 d of differentiation, the cells were dissociated using the
Papain dissociation system (Worthington Biochemical) and maintained
in DFK10 medium [as prepared by Miles et al. (2004)] supplemented
with 0.5 mg/ml DNase (Sigma-Aldrich). For implantation, �1.0 � 10 6

differentiated ES cells were added to 10 �l of DFK10-DNase medium, 20
�g/ml CNTF (Upstate Biotechnology), and 10 �g/ml GDNF (Millipore
Bioscience Research Reagents).

Surgery. All procedures were in accordance with protocols approved
by the Dalhousie University Animal Care Committee, and conformed to
the standards of the Canadian Council of Animal Care. We have modi-
fied our previously published technique [MacDonald et al. (2003), based
on Erb et al. (1993)] and now implant the ES-cell-derived MNs into the
tibial nerve just proximal to the nerve branch of the medial gastrocne-
mius (MG).

Using sterile technique under isoflurane anesthesia, C57BL/6 male
mice at 5– 6 weeks of age (Charles River Laboratories) had their sciatic
nerve transected and the distal portion sutured into the nearby gluteus
maximus muscle to prevent endogenous reinnervation through the graft
site (MacDonald et al., 2003). All nerve branches from the tibial nerve
were transected (Fig. 1, dotted lines), with the exception of the MG nerve,
to channel axonal outgrowth (Fig. 1, arrows). Approximately 10,000
dissociated ES-cell-derived MNs contained within 1 �l of medium were
injected into the tibial nerve using a fine borosilicate glass capillary tube
(World Precision Instruments) pulled on a PP830 pipette puller (Nar-
ishige) to an inner diameter of between 40 and 50 �m. The injection site
was 15 mm from the MG nerve–muscle entry point. Ligatures were
placed along the tibial nerve to confine the injectate as illustrated in
Figure 1.

The results presented are compared with control animals (uninjured,
not implanted) and surgical control animals (nerve transected and re-
flected to prevent reinnervation, only medium injected; i.e., denervated).

Electrophysiological analysis. After 60 –90 d of implantation, animals
were killed, and the MG muscle, MG nerve, and tibial nerve containing
the graft were quickly removed and transferred into a recording chamber
that was continuously perfused with room temperature oxygenated
mouse Tyrode’s solution (125 mM NaCl, 24 mM NaHCO3, 5.4 mM KCl, 1
mM MgCl2, 1.8 mM CaCl2, and 5% dextrose) at a flow rate of 4 –5 ml/min.
The knee joint was secured to the bottom of the recording chamber and
the distal tendon of the MG muscle was secured to a force displacement
transducer (Grass FT03) using a suture. EMG recordings were obtained
using a suction electrode on the surface of the muscle while a second
suction electrode was used to stimulate the tibial nerve. The nerve–mus-
cle preparations were sustainable for 30 h without noticeable physiolog-
ical degradation such as loss of force, changes in contraction times, or
fatigability. Force and EMG signals were amplified with a differential
amplifier (EX4 – 400, Dagan), captured using Axoscope 9.2 software
(Molecular Devices).

Twitch and tetanic forces were recorded in response to stimuli of the
tibial nerve using an S88 square pulse stimulator (Grass Instruments).

Three responses were averaged on line in response to either 1 or 16
stimulus pulses (20 �s pulse duration) at 50 Hz for 0.5 s. Maximal force
was determined by increasing the intensity of the stimulus until a stable
force was reached. Rise times were calculated as the time from initial

Figure 1. Injection of ES-cell-derived MNs into the adult mouse tibial nerve. Dissociated ES-cell-
derived MNs were injected through a fine glass capillary into the tibial nerve. Direction of neurite
outgrowth (arrows) was restricted to the medial gastrocnemius nerve by transecting all other
branches from the tibial nerve (dotted lines). The injection pipette was withdrawn as a ligature prox-
imal to the injection site was simultaneously tightened around the tibial nerve to prevent implanted
cells from escaping (inset). Ligatures were placed distal to the injection site to further secure the
implanted cells and to prevent endogenous nerves from infiltrating the implanted nerve.
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force onset to maximum peak force using twitch stimulation. The sus-
ceptibility of the muscle to fatigue was quantified with a stimulation
protocol of 13 pulses at 40 Hz every second for 2 min (Burke et al., 1973).
Fatigue indices quantified force degradation over time and were calcu-
lated as the ratio between the force at each of 1 and 2 min, divided by the
initial force at t � 0.

Motor unit size was estimated by increasing the stimulus applied to the
nerve stump to recruit all-or-none incremental and unique steps in force
and EMG (McComas et al., 1971). To record discrete MUs in the control
animals, the number of MUs was reduced by cutting a portion of the
sciatic nerve until only 30% of the initial force remained. In addition, a
maximum of 7 force increments were measured per animal. This restric-
tion minimized the probability of assessing alternations in unit recruit-
ment which would otherwise overestimate the number of MUs innervat-
ing the MG muscle (Stein and Yang, 1990). Individual MU twitch forces
were subsequently obtained by digital subtraction. The number of MG
MUs was estimated by dividing whole-muscle twitch force by the average
control MU force.

Mean � SE are reported. Data were pooled within each group (Fu and
Gordon, 1995a). Differences between mean values were analyzed using a
one-tailed Student’s t test, with p � 0.05 taken as significant.

Tissue analysis. Wet weight measurements of the MG muscle were
performed after electrophysiological analysis. Muscles were flash frozen
as in Schultz et al. (1986). Coronal cryostat sections (30 �m) were ob-
tained and the largest midbelly section of the muscle was evaluated for
cross-sectional area. Muscle fiber type was determined using the mouse
anti-S58 (slow myosin) antibody (1:5; Developmental Studies Hybrid-
oma Bank) and either mouse anti-A4.74 (1:10; Developmental Studies
Hybridoma Bank) or mouse anti-skeletal myosin (1:500; Sigma Immuno
Chemicals) for fast myosin. Tissue fixation in �20°C acetone, and sub-
sequently 3.7% formaldehyde, followed S58 antibody application. Sec-
ondary antibodies conjugated to FITC (1:250, MP Biomedicals or Cy3
(1:250; Millipore Bioscience Research Reagents) were used. Quantifica-
tion of fiber size and numbers of immunohistochemically stained tissue
was performed using Zeiss AxioVision 4.4 software. Determination of
reinnervated muscle fiber number through glycogen depletion of the
muscle was unsuccessful as has been reported by other groups using in
vitro preparations (Zardini and Parry, 1998).

Flash-frozen cryostat sectioned (10 �m) nerve was fixed in 3.7% form-
aldehyde. Primary antibodies consisted of mouse anti-SMI-99 (1:1000;
Sternberger Monoclonal Antibodies) for myelin basic protein and rabbit
anti-eGFP (1:1000; Millipore Bioscience Research Reagents). Secondary
antibodies were as above. Toluidine blue staining of grafted nerve was
prepared as described by Gould et al. (2006).

Whole-mount immunohistochemistry was performed in tissue ex-
tracted from animals that were transcardially perfused with 4% parafor-
maldehyde [adapted from the study by Lubischer and Thompson
(1999)]. After overnight postfix, the tissue was treated with �20°C meth-
anol then immunostained for eGFP. Rhodamine-conjugated
�-bungarotoxin (1:100; Invitrogen) was applied to visualize AChRs.

Results
ES-cell-derived MNs survive and form neuromuscular
junctions after implantation
To assess whether ES-cell-derived MNs have the capacity to sur-
vive and functionally innervate limb muscle after transplanta-
tion, we modified an established model used for neuronal trans-
plantation into the peripheral nervous system (Erb et al., 1993;
Thomas et al., 2000; MacDonald et al., 2003). After sectioning the
sciatic nerve proximally, dissociated, differentiated ES cells were
transplanted into the tibial nerve �15 mm proximal to the MG
nerve–muscle entry point (Fig. 1). Anatomical analysis of ES-cell-
derived MNs was performed in whole-mount tibial nerve-MG
muscle preparations where eGFP expression was used to visualize
the surviving cell bodies and neurites (Fig. 2). The left portion of
Figure 2 depicts a schematic of the injection site in the tibial nerve
(Box A) and the representative extension of neurites in the MG

nerve stump (Box B), nerve–muscle entry point (Box D), and the
NMJs (Box E).

Cell survival was observed up to 11 months in vivo (the longest
time point investigated). Survival of transplanted ES-cell-derived
MNs was dependent on the inclusion of CNTF and GDNF in the
implant medium as grafted cells did not survive beyond 7 d when
the growth factors were not included (n � 16, data not shown).
CNTF (20 �g/ml) and GDNF (10 �g/ml) used for all of our
subsequent in vivo experiments was 1000� that used in our pre-
vious coculture experiments (Miles et al., 2004). This concentra-
tion ratio was based on the GDNF concentrations used to support
dopaminergic neuron survival in vivo versus in vitro (McLeod et
al., 2006). Immunosuppression was not necessary for graft sur-
vival as the ES cells were derived from the same mouse strain (i.e.,
C57BL/6) as the transplant recipients.

Cell bodies, with projecting neurites, were localized within the
tibial nerve at the site of injection from 1 d onwards (n � 24) (Fig.
2A). By 14 d after transplantation, many ES-cell-derived MNs
had extended neurites into the MG nerve (n � 3). Similar pro-
jections toward the MG muscle were seen up to 90 d after trans-
plantation (60 d shown in Fig. 2B). Histological analysis (n � 2),
using either an antibody against myelin basic protein (Fig. 2C�–
C�) or toluidine blue staining (data not shown), showed that the
eGFP	 neurites were myelinated or undergoing myelination. In
the nerve to the MG muscle, there were a total of 23 and 27
myelinated axons, respectively, compared with a total of 54 axons
counted in this nerve in an Hb9:eGFP transgenic mouse. As the
nerve entered the muscle, different GFP	 neurites followed dis-
tinct nerve branches (Fig. 2D). Next, rhodamine-conjugated
�-bungarotoxin was used to label postsynaptic acetylcholine re-
ceptors at the motor endplates to anatomically assess synapse
formation (n � 2). Figure 2E shows an example of eGFP	 axons
(Fig. 2E�,E�) in apposition to two motor endplates (Fig. 2E
,E�)
60 d after transplantation. These data demonstrate that ES-cell-
derived MNs survive, extend axons, and contact denervated mo-
tor endplates in the months after implantation.

Electrical stimulation of implanted cells results in host
muscle contraction
To determine whether the contacted endplates formed functional
NMJs, we proceeded to stimulate the peripheral nerves in isolated
nerve–muscle preparations from animals transplanted with ES-
cell-derived MNs 60 –90 d previously (see supplemental Video,
available at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material). The
average time from stimulus to EMG response was 3.2 ms in the
implanted animals (n � 6) compared with 2.2 ms in the control
animals (n � 4). The distance from the stimulating electrode to
the neuromuscular junction was estimated to be �15 mm. As-
suming 1 ms delay from the action potential arriving at the ter-
minal to the EMG response, this would equate to a mean conduc-
tion velocity of 6.7 m/s in the implanted group compared with
12.1 m/s in the control animals. However, given that these exper-
iments were done at �20°C, and that synaptic transmission and
the EMG response would have a Q10 of 3, and conduction velocity
Q10 of 1.7 (Huxley, 1959), these values would be considerably
higher at 35°C and likely similar to the range previously demon-
strated for mouse motor axons (Lewis et al., 1982). Figure 3A
shows typical twitch force recordings from a reinnervated MG
muscle and a MG muscle from an age matched control mouse.
The twitch response from the reinnervated MG muscle indicates
that the ES-cell-derived MNs formed functional synapses with
denervated muscle fibers. Further, implanted nerve–muscle
preparations elicited an average twitch force of 14.3 � 4.4 mN
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(n � 6), approximately one-third that of
the control twitch forces, which averaged
43.2 � 3.3 mN (n � 8, p � 0.001) (Fig.
3A). Tetanic forces in the implanted
nerves averaged 39.1 � 8.8 mN (n � 6),
approximately one-half that of the control
tetanic forces of 88.7 � 2.9 mN (n � 7, p �
0.001) (Fig. 3B). Because the mouse MG
muscle is predominantly composed of fast
twitch muscle fibers (Brasseur et al., 1987)
the peak force during an unfused tetanus
eventually declines or “sags” with each
successive stimulus (Burke et al., 1973).
Interestingly, stimulating the reinnervated
MG muscles (Fig. 3B, lower trace) at the
same frequency (i.e., 50 Hz) as the control
animals (Fig. 3B, upper trace) produced a
fused tetanus that remained relatively sta-
ble over the course of the stimulation. This
change in “sag” property suggests that the
contractile properties of the reinnervated
muscle fibers differ from normal MG fi-
bers (see below). In the rat, a twitch-
tetanic ratio at a tetanic stimulation of 50 Hz yields a value of
�0.48 (Mrówczyński et al., 2006) corresponding to our control
twitch-tetanic ratio of �0.44 � 0.04 (n � 5), also with a 50 Hz
tetanic stimulation. The twitch-tetanic forces of the implant

group (0.51 � 0.12, n � 6) were not significantly different from
those of the control group indicating similarity between the phys-
iological properties of the newly formed motor units (MUs) and
those of control MUs.

Figure 2. Implanted ES-cell-derived MNs form anatomical connections with host muscle fibers. Schematic at left side of figure depicts representative survival of tibial implanted ES-cell-derived
MNs with associated axon outgrowth and connectivity to host muscle fibers. Colored squares correspond to confocal imaged regions of transplanted animals. Three months posttransplantation
multiple eGFP 	 cell bodies from ES-cell-derived MNs were observed, using whole-mount confocal microscopy, in the tibial nerve (A) and extended axons into the medial gastrocnemius nerve (B).
eGFP 	 axons in cross section (C�) were surrounded by myelin basic protein (red) (C�), suggesting myelination of implant-derived axons by Schwann cells (C�). Distinct nerve branching was observed
at the region where the nerve enters the muscle (D). �-Bungarotoxin-labeled acetylcholine receptors of the host muscle (E�) were colocalized with eGFP 	 axons (E�), suggesting that implant-
derived cells were forming connections with host muscle fibers (E�). Scale bars: A, 100 �m; B, D, 20 �m; C� (for C�–C�), E� (for E�–E�), 10 �m.

Figure 3. Functional reinnervation of host muscle fibers by implantation of ES-cell-derived MNs. Electrical stimulation of
implanted tibial nerve resulted in contractile muscle force using twitch stimulation (A, n � 8 control, n � 6 implanted) and 50 Hz
tetanic stimulation (B, n�7 control, n�6 implanted). Muscle contraction (C�), via nerve stimulation, was mediated through the
neuromuscular junction, because bath application of D-tubocurarine (5 �M) effectively attenuated muscle force and EMG activity
(C"), which was restored to baseline levels after a 3 h washout period (C�).
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To confirm that the muscle contractions resulted from neuro-
transmission at the NMJs formed by the transplanted ES-cell-
derived MNs, the competitive nicotinic antagonist D-tubocurarine
(5 �M) was bath applied to the recording solution. Figure 3C
shows that twitch force and EMG activity were blocked with
D-tubocurarine (Fig. 3C
) and that this blockade was reversed

after a 3 h washout period (n � 3) (Fig.
3C�). Furthermore, surgical control ani-
mals which were implanted with medium
alone (no ES-cell-derived MNs) did not
demonstrate muscle contractions with
nerve stimulation of up to 50 V (n � 6;
data not shown), demonstrating that no
endogenous axonal function either re-
mained or was reestablished. These data
demonstrate functional innervation of the
endogenous MG muscle by implanted ES-
cell-derived MNs (see also supplemental
Video, available at www.jneurosci.org as
supplemental material). The characteris-
tics of the forces produced, however, were
different from those of control animals,
with lower forces and atypical contractile
properties.

Reinnervated MG muscles are more
resistant to fatigue
The mouse MG muscle contains a hetero-
geneous population of slow and fast mus-
cle fibers with �50% of them being fatiga-
ble (Zhan et al., 1999). Consequently,
during a fatigue test in which the nerve is
repetitively stimulated, whole muscle
force declines (Fig. 4). Interestingly, the
reinnervated muscles (n � 4) had a rela-
tively slower decline in force compared
with the control group (n � 6) (Fig. 4).
Fatigue indices quantified the reduction in
force over time for both the control and
implant groups at one and 2 min (Fig. 4,
dotted lines). The fatigue indices of the im-
plant group (0.30 � 0.10) were signifi-
cantly higher than for those of the control
group (0.11 � 0.03) at 1 min ( p � 0.001)
(Fig. 4, graph). This trend of fatigue indi-
ces also persisted at 2 min where the im-
plant group 0.11 � 0.04) was significantly
higher than the control group (0.05 �
0.01) ( p � 0.05) (Fig. 4, graph), indicating
less fatigue in the implanted group. To-
gether with the lack of “sag” in the implant
group during 50 Hz stimulation (Fig. 3B),
these results support the conclusion that
the reinnervated muscle had an increased
proportion of slow, fatigue-resistant MUs.

ES-cell-derived MUs
The number and size of MUs in normal
and reinnervated MG muscles were quan-
tified by systematically increasing the
stimulus that was applied to the innervat-
ing nerve (Fig. 5A) (McComas et al., 1971)
(see Materials and Methods for details).

Figure 5A shows the recruitment of seven MUs in a MG muscle
that was reinnervated by ES-cell-derived MNs 76 d after trans-
plantation. To ensure that each force step reflected a distinct MU,
EMG recordings were also compared (McComas et al., 1971). For
example, in Figure 5, the area within the rectangle (Fig. 5A) was
enlarged to show that both the twitch forces and EMGs for MUs

Figure 4. ES-cell-derived motor units are relatively fatigue resistant. Repetitive stimulation of isolated nerve–muscle prepa-
rations (13 pulses at 40 Hz delivered every second for 2 min) in conjunction with force recordings was used to assess muscle
fatigability. Fatigue index ratios were determined by comparing the force at 1 or 2 min with that of the initial force. Control
animals demonstrated significantly greater levels of fatigue than did animals receiving ES-cell-derived MN implants (inset graph).
The bar graph represents mean values � SEM of pooled data from six control animals and four implanted animals. *p � 0.05.

Figure 5. Motor unit analysis of reinnervated nerve–muscle preparations. Motor unit identification from incremental force
steps in twitch muscle contraction elicited by stepwise increments in nerve stimulus amplitude to a maximum of seven units (A).
EMG recordings independently verified individual MUs, as demonstrated by unique EMG profiles for MUs 3 and 4 from inset (B).
Force values from control and ES cell implant MUs had similar frequency distributions (C).
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3 and 4 were unique and thus were classi-
fied as distinct MUs (Fig. 5B). Motor unit
forces were then obtained by digitally sub-
tracting the discrete increments in twitch
force. Interestingly, the mean MU forces
were similar in both the reinnervated
(1.2 � 0.3 mN, n � 8, 51 pooled MUs) and
control muscles (1.3 � 0.5 mN, n � 5, 30
pooled MUs) (Fig. 5C). In addition, ES-
cell-derived MNs reestablished the normal
range of MU forces (Fig. 5C).

The number of MUs in the control and
reinnervated MG muscles was estimated
by dividing whole-muscle twitch force by
the average MU twitch force recorded
from that muscle. On average, control
muscles contained an estimated 32 MUs,
whereas muscles reinnervated by ES-cell-
derived MNs contained an estimated 14
units. The number of MUs in control
mouse MG muscles in the present study
was slightly lower than the estimated 50 �
7 mouse MG units reported using anatom-
ical techniques (Mohajeri et al., 1998) and
seen using anatomical methods in this
study (see above). This difference is prob-
ably attributable to the fact that our calcu-
lations under represent less forceful units
because electrical stimulation recruits the
largest MUs first (Jack, 1975). Regardless
of the absolute numbers, these data indi-
cate that the denervated MG muscle is re-
innervated by one-third to one-half of its
normal complement of MUs 60 –90 d after
transplantation. Furthermore, both the
range and size of the reinnervated MUs
were remarkably similar to those found in
normal mouse MG muscles.

The average rise time of the twitch
forces recorded from the control MG mus-
cles was 40.2 � 1.6 ms; this rise time is
comparable to other fast twitch rodent
muscles recorded at similar temperatures
[i.e., 20°C (Stein et al., 1982)]. Interest-
ingly, twitch force rise times in the im-
planted group (44.7 � 1.5 ms) were signif-
icantly slower than twitch rise times in the
control group ( p � 0.05). This higher av-
erage rise time suggests that the reinner-
vated muscles contained an increased pro-
portion of slow MUs relative to the
normally predominant fast MUs of the mouse MG (Brasseur et
al., 1987; Zhan et al., 1999). However, MUs with both fast (Fig.
5A, MUs 3–7) and slow rise times (Fig. 5A, MUs 1,2) were
present.

There is an increase in the number of slow muscle fibers
after implantation
Immunohistochemistry was performed on control and reinner-
vated MG muscles to determine whether the ES-cell-derived
MNs influenced the biochemical properties of the muscle fibers
they innervated. Muscle cross sections through the midbelly of
the MG were collected and stained with myosin heavy chain spe-

cific antibodies. Slow muscle fibers were identified with anti-S58
(Miller et al., 1985) (Fig. 6A,A�,D,D�,G,G�), whereas fast muscle
fibers were identified with anti-A4.74 (data not shown) (Jergović
et al., 2001) or mouse anti-skeletal myosin (Naumann and Pette,
1994) (Fig. 6B,B�,E,E�,H,H�). The immunolabeling of S58	

slow fibers in the control (Fig. 6A�) and surgical control groups
(Fig. 6G�) was sparse as previously reported (Brasseur et al.,
1987), whereas staining was prominent in the ES cell implant
group (Fig. 6D�). In addition, slow muscle fibers in the implanted
animals were grouped, a further indicator of MN reinnervation
and subsequent muscle fiber type conversion (Karpati and Engel,
1968; Thomas et al., 2000). The clustering of slow fibers in a single

Figure 6. ES-cell-derived MN implanted animals underwent an increase in slow muscle fiber number and attenuation of
muscle fiber atrophy. A–I, Cross sectional slices obtained from the midbelly of the medial gastrocnemius muscles of control (A–C),
ES cell implant (D–F), and surgical control (G–I) animals were stained for both S58 (slow) (A, D, G) and fast myosin (B, E, H ).
White boxes identify enlarged regions represented in (A�–I�). The number of S58 	 fibers was greater in the ES cell implant group
(D�) versus control (A�) and surgical control (G�). The merged image of the ES cell implant group muscle (F ) illustrates distinct
slow fiber-type grouping indicative of reinnervation. Merged images of the control group (C) and the surgical control group (I ) reveal a
distinct mosaic pattern of slow fibers. Scale bars: C (for A–C), F (for D–F ), I (for G–I ), 1 mm; C� (for A�–C�), F� (for D�–F�), I� (for G�–I�),
200 �m.
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region of the muscle may indicate that slow-type ES-cell-derived
MNs (see Soundararajan et al., 2006) reinnervated the original
slow region of the muscle and then expanded their territory (Fig.
6D,F) (Slack and Pockett, 1981; Bodine-Fowler et al., 1990;
Nemeth et al., 1993; Rafuse and Gordon, 1996a,b) The innerva-
tion of these fibers by type S MNs would then convert them to
type I muscle fibers (Foehring et al., 1987a,b), resulting in the
demonstrated region of increased numbers of type I fibers. Fast
fiber staining did not colocalize with S58 staining in control and
ES implant groups (Fig. 6C�,F�, respectively) indicating that mus-
cle fiber conversion was complete by 60 d after ES-cell-derived
MN implantation. Interestingly, several slow muscle fibers in the
denervated surgical control group coexpressed fast myosin heavy
chains (Fig. 6 I�) suggesting that inactivity and/or denervation
changed the biochemical composition of the noninnervated fi-
bers (Gundersen et al., 1988).

We next proceeded to quantify the muscle fiber type conver-
sion, and found a significant ( p � 0.05) increase in the number of
slow muscle fibers in the implant group (171 � 48, n � 6) (Fig. 6)
when compared with both control (37 � 9, n � 4) and surgical
control (41 � 16, n � 4) groups (Fig. 7A). The average cross-
sectional area of individual slow muscle fibers of the implant
group (2027 � 332 �m 2, n � 5) was similar to that of the control
group (2159 � 290 �m 2, n � 4), and significantly greater ( p �
0.05) than that observed in the denervated, surgical control group
(1243 � 157 �m 2, n � 5) (Fig. 7B). Because the slow muscle
fibers of the implant group had similar cross-sectional areas to
controls, it can be inferred that these fibers were innervated as
they did not undergo the atrophy observed in the surgical control
group. The fast fibers remaining in the implant group muscle also
had cross-sectional areas comparable to the control fast muscle
fibers (data not shown) indicating that the remaining fast fibers
were likely also innervated. Together, these results indicate that
ES-cell-derived MNs have the capacity to change the contractile
and biochemical properties of the normally fast contracting MG

muscle and innervate both fast and slow muscle fibers. Further,
because the conversion of muscle fiber phenotypes involves al-
tered activity (Pette et al., 1972), these findings suggest that the
transplanted ES-cell-derived MNs were functionally active (see
supplemental Fig. 1, available at www.jneurosci.org as supple-
mental material, and Discussion).

ES-cell-derived MNs attenuate muscle atrophy
A qualitative comparison of the representative muscle cross-
sectional area revealed that the implanted group (Fig. 6E) was
larger than the nonimplanted (surgical control) group (Fig. 6H),
yet not as large as the control group (Fig. 6B). To assess this
further, we compared muscle wet weights (Fig. 7C) and cross-
sectional areas of the largest midbelly section of the MG muscles
across groups (Fig. 7D). In comparison with the surgical control
group, the muscle weight of the implant group was double (34 �
8 mg, n � 5, compared with 17 � 3 mg, n � 4, p � 0.05). As well,
the implant group retained �50% of the relative control weight
(53 � 4 mg, n � 6). Muscle cross-sectional area measurements
paralleled the observations of muscle wet weight, with the im-
plant group measuring 5.1 � 0.7 mm 2 (n � 5), compared with
the surgical control of 3.0 � 0.4 mm 2 (n � 4, p � 0.05), and the
normal control area of 12.3 � 0.8 mm 2 (n � 4, p � 0.0001).
These results suggest that, by forming functional connections
with host muscle, ES-cell-derived MNs limit denervation
atrophy.

Discussion
The inability of the human CNS to repair itself after neuronal
death has resulted in the need to establish methods to repair
damaged circuits. ES cells have the proliferative capacity to pro-
vide an unlimited source of cells in vitro, and after differentiation
into a specific cell type offer a potential substrate for cell replace-
ment therapies. The generation of ES-cell-derived MNs from
both mouse and human sources (Wichterle et al., 2002; Li et al.,
2005) has led to the possibility that ES cells could be used for MN
specific diseases such as ALS. ES-cell-derived MNs exhibit func-
tional characteristics of endogenous MNs in terms of their ion
channels, receptors, transmitter expression, and electrophysio-
logical properties (Wichterle et al., 2002; Miles et al., 2004; Li et
al., 2005), making them potential candidates for cell replacement
strategies. We and others have demonstrated functional innerva-
tion in vitro between cocultures of ES-cell-derived MNs and
mouse muscle fibers (Miles et al., 2004; Harper et al., 2004; Li et
al., 2005). Currently there is little known about the in vivo capac-
ity for ES-cell-derived MNs to form functional NMJs and how
this capacity compares to endogenous MNs. In the present study,
we demonstrate that after transplantation into the peripheral
nervous system, ES-cell-derived MNs functionally innervate
adult mouse muscle fibers, develop relatively normal MUs, and
attenuate muscle atrophy.

Studies investigating either human or mouse ES-cell-derived
MNs transplanted into rat spinal cords in which a subset of en-
dogenous MNs were killed demonstrated axons that exited the
spinal cord, entered host muscle, and reinnervated some NMJs
(Gao et al., 2005, 2007; Deshpande et al., 2006). However, the
presence of endogenous MNs, axons, and endogenously inner-
vated NMJs in these studies precluded the assessment of newly
formed MUs, and their influence on host muscle. Our model
eliminates endogenous MNs, allows for the study of the proper-
ties of MUs formed by ES-cell-derived MNs, and demonstrates
the high degree to which they recapitulate normal MU properties.
In addition, we demonstrate that ES-cell-derived MNs have an

Figure 7. Analysis of muscle anatomy. The total number of S58 	 (slow) muscle fibers is
significantly greater in ES cell implantation medial gastrocnemius muscles than either control or
surgical control (A, n � 4 control, n � 6 implanted, n � 4 surgical control). Cross-sectional
areas of 15 individual S58 	 fibers per muscle were measured and averaged. Individual aver-
ages of the cross-sectional area of S58 	 muscle fibers was significantly greater than S58 	

fibers in surgical control, but not significantly different from S58 	 fibers in control muscles (B,
n � 4 control, n � 5 implanted, n � 5 surgical control). ES-cell-derived MN implantation
significantly attenuates muscle atrophy. ES cell implantation results in medial gastrocnemius
muscle with a significantly greater weight and cross-sectional area than surgical control ani-
mals [C (n � 6 control, n � 5 implanted, n � 4 surgical control), D (n � 4 control, n � 5
implanted, n � 4 surgical control), respectively]. However, implant group muscles were signif-
icantly lighter and smaller in cross section than control muscles (C, D, respectively). Bar graphs
represent mean values � SEM. *p � 0.05.
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effect on the host muscle: muscle mass is relatively preserved and
there are specific changes to the biochemical make up of the
fibers.

In this study, we demonstrate that transplanted ES-cell-derived
MNs reinnervate MG muscle fibers of adult host mice. In the ani-
mals receiving implants, the muscle retained 42% of its cross-
sectional area, 44% of its tetanic force, and 44% of the number of
MUs. More surprising was the similarity of the range of MU forces
(and mean force) between the implanted and the control groups.
Given the apparent homogeneity of the ES-cell-derived MNs in cul-
ture (Miles et al., 2004), we expected the range and distribution of
reinnervated MUs to be more limited because MU force is directly
proportional to the size of the innervating MN in both normal and
reinnervated muscles (Gordon and Stein, 1982; Rafuse and Gordon,
1996a). However, the control-like distribution of MU forces pro-
duced in the reinnervated muscles, and with each fiber being of
normal cross-sectional area, suggests that the ES-cell-derived MNs
are actually quite heterogeneous.

It is interesting to note that the ES-cell-derived MNs did not
form enlarged MUs to compensate for the reduced number of
reinnervating MNs even though many muscle fibers remained
denervated. This lack of enlargement contrasts with the expan-
sion of MU size observed in partially denervated muscles (Brown
and Ironton, 1978; Rafuse et al., 1992) and muscles reinnervated
by �50% of their normal complement of MNs (Rafuse and Gor-
don, 1996a). In both injury models, normal muscle force can be
reestablished even when the muscle is innervated by only 20% of
its MNs. It is not entirely clear why ES-cell-derived MNs are
incapable of expanding their MU size, but there are several pos-
sible explanations. For example, the perikaryon of ES-cell-
derived MNs may have a reduced capacity to supply synaptic
components to an expanded number of NMJs. Indeed, an effec-
tive safety factor of neurotransmission at the NMJ is an impor-
tant factor limiting MU size in partially denervated muscles
(Rochel and Robbins, 1988). Alternatively, ES-cell-derived MNs
may contain fewer proximal branches. The proximal branches
establish MU territory whereas the distal branches innervate the
muscle fibers within that MU territory (Kugelberg et al., 1970).
Consequently, less proximal branching limits MU size because
the proximal branches delineate the area and thus the number of
muscle fibers that a single motor axon can innervate (Kugelberg
et al., 1970; Rafuse and Gordon, 1996a). Finally, ES-cell-derived
MNs may not be as responsive to sprouting cues as the endoge-
nous neurons. That is, there may be a mismatch between the
sprouting cues (perhaps CNTF; (Gurney et al., 1992; Sendtner et
al., 1992; Smith et al., 1993) released by Schwann cells and the
responsiveness of the ES-cell-derived MNs (Son and Thompson,
1995).

There was a change in the composition of the muscle after
reinnervation. The mouse MG muscle is predominantly com-
posed of fast contracting MUs (Brasseur et al., 1987). Animals
implanted with ES-cell-derived MNs generated MUs with signif-
icantly longer rise times and the reinnervated muscles were more
resistant to fatigue compared with normal control MG muscles.
Immunohistochemical analysis showed that the reinnervated
muscle fibers were similar in size to normal MG muscle fibers.
Interestingly, the reinnervated MG muscles contained five times
more type I muscle fibers compared with normal control and
surgical control muscles. Both the reestablishment of muscle fi-
ber size and conversion of fiber types suggests that the ES-cell-
derived MNs were electrically active (Buller et al., 1960; Luff,
1975; Bagust et al., 1981; Talmadge et al., 1999; Hyatt et al., 2003).
In fact, a similar shift toward fatigue-resistant fibers (in their case,

type IIa) was found after transplantation of embryonic MNs into
rat tibial nerves; this was associated with spontaneous MU activ-
ity (Thomas et al., 2003). The relationship of MN firing proper-
ties to the muscle fibers they innervate has been well established
(Foehring et al., 1987a; Gordon et al., 1997; Rafuse et al., 1997).
For example, in cross-reinnervation studies, the contractile and
biochemical properties of muscle fibers change to match the fir-
ing patterns of the reinnervating MN [i.e., slow MNs convert type
II to type I muscle fibers (Buller et al., 1960; Luff, 1975; Bagust et
al., 1981)]. Thus the increase in type I fibers in this study may be
attributable to the fact that the ES-cell-derived MNs were toni-
cally active at low firing rates, either because of synaptic connec-
tivity between interneurons and MNs within the graft site (Miles
et al., 2004), or because of their intrinsic properties, which are
similar to those of slow MNs (Brownstone, 2006; Soundararajan
et al., 2006). Alternatively, preliminary evidence suggests that
activity may be movement related, perhaps caused by mechanical
stimulation by surrounding tissue (supplemental Fig. 1, available
at www.jneurosci.org as supplemental material).

Prolonged muscle denervation resulting from MN damage
leads to atrophy and degeneration of the NMJs, which can impart
irreversible damage and hinder reinnervation by endogenous ax-
ons (Gutmann and Young, 1944). Preservation of the muscle is
reliant on maintaining functional NMJs (Fu and Gordon, 1995b,
a). Animals implanted with ES-cell-derived MNs demonstrated
significant attenuation of muscle atrophy when compared with
surgical control muscles after 3 months of denervation. A similar
reduction in whole muscle atrophy has been reported after trans-
plantation of embryonic MNs into the rat tibial nerve (Thomas et
al., 2000, 2003; Grumbles et al., 2005, 2007).

The functional restoration of host muscle activity by ES-cell-
derived MNs provides evidence that these cells may be useful for
cell replacement therapies. There are several potential therapeu-
tic implications of this work. First, given their capacity to reduce
muscle atrophy and maintain NMJs, it is possible that ES-cell-
derived MNs could be used to preserve muscle after proximal
peripheral nerve injury and repair. This may also be a useful
adjunct treatment for ALS strategies aimed at regenerating motor
axons from the spinal cord to distal sites. Alternatively, trans-
plantation of ES-cell-derived MNs could be used in conjunction
with peripheral nerve stimulators when no endogenous motor
axons are present, for example after nerve root injuries leading to
foot drop (Weber et al., 2005), cervical root injuries leading to
loss of hand function (Gan et al., 2007), or with phrenic nerve
stimulators (Glenn et al., 1972) in MN diseases.

In summary, we have shown that ES-cell-derived MNs form
functionally stable MUs with host muscle without the provision
of input from spinal circuitry. Remarkably these results demon-
strate the capacity for ES-cell-derived MNs not only to incorpo-
rate into the adult host tissue, but also to exert changes in the
target tissue. By providing two signals normally active during
embryonic development (RA and Shh) and placing the cells in an
environment with their target tissue (Schwann cells and muscle),
ES cells differentiate into MNs with a range of properties that are
extraordinarily similar to endogenous MNs. This suggests that
these signals, combined with those present in the graft environ-
ment, lead to the activation of a program intended to produce a
normal range of MU forces.
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